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CLASSICAL SCHOOL.
WM. H. BECKFORD,

(H. A. VnMis.)

Ulli ÜTOXK '. VI*. VA

SELECT SCHOOL-,
BIC STONE CAP, VA.

Tin -. ssi»ii coniiiwiici - Tuesday. Septwnlicr 23d,
IXDO. Ii.'- following brauche» vvill lie taught;
Eri^llsli Branches,
M usic.
Shorthand,
Typewriting,
Bookkeeping,
Penmanship,

tor fuli imrticulnrs. addrvas, !

Miss Loi'isk M. Mmii.ii.i, Principal,**
Miss Iji.lii H. <;<muh.<?k. Assistant.

| W. C. ROBINSON & CO. |
ig Ulli STOXK oa I*, V1ICCIXJA, gj
|j Have just received a fine g
b selection of Watches and fa
i offer them at low rates, g

Mechanical Engineering
Steam Fitting and all kinds of

Mechanical Engineering.
Apply to

xv. jr. jo^Ksf,
At Clay& Wolfe's Planing Mill.

12. XX. XOOXE,
ltl(. stoxk «; \r. VA.

Stone Mason and Stone Cutter,
Contractor and Builder.

All kind i.f .Ii; -; .ii. work itivoii .-p.'ii.il attention,
thtliunli uii liulldiiifj alid grading given.

Call <m K; T Watiipkrr.

"IflTERMONT"
BIG STONE GAP, VA.

J. W". 1 »AKMxMSI E. Al^r.

Only First-class Hotel in Big Stone
Cap. Electric Bells, Electric

Llf,'ht. Steam Heat.

TT'PK
FOUNDRY.

The Outfit ol this paper furnished by
Robert Ruuiell, Printers' Warehouse,

Third and Ht»i-kat .<::..,. liOUl3ViUbr:, KY.

W. C. ROBINSON & CO.
J^ojitliiii£ Jewelers

BIG STONE CAP, VA.

G. E. BUTTON,
BIC STONE CAP. VA.

maxi n, m ukh >h uocoh v.m« dkks$ki>

LUMBER
Flooring, CeilinK.Woatherboardinß

and Kiln-Dried Lumber,

XlMi VlltCIN'lA IVI1CE I'ICKET FKXCE.

Lumber Manufactured loOrdwr.

-MeCUE 4fe CO,
Dealers In

Groceries,ProvisioQS,FIour,Hay,
MKAL. FKKil, ETC.

Cor. Jerome Street and Wood Ave.
BIC STONE GAP, VA. (621)

Integer* should send their brief* to the
ryai'a job uffia:.

IWII.DIXG A HTKKP RAILWAY.

To As< <-ii'l the Apparently Vertical CIIiTk
of Pike's Peak.

(Front Ihe Knglnecring Stews.)
Since the organizing of Ihe Manjtou &

Pike's Peak Railway Compuny in the fall
of 1880 for the const ruction of a railway
nine miles long, from Manitou to the Ohl
Signal Station on Pike's Peak, nearly
I.(Kin men have been constantly employed.
The road is buill <>n the Aid system, ami,
as regards grades surmounted, is perhaps
tin- steepest and most important Aid line
in the world. The exact length is 46,158
feet, or very nearly eight and t hrec-fotirl Its
miles. The altitude of its station at Mani¬
tou is 6.6(H) feet; at the summit it is I (,-
..'0(1 feet llllOVC sea level, the total ascent

being i.600 feet, or an average of 846 feet
per mile. The maximum grade is 25 per
cent, over 22 per cent of the line having a

grade of from22,bg to ¦>"> per cent. 'Ihe!
line is tolerably crooked, even for an ad-1
hesion road, and has many sharp curves.

Of straight line there is 28,378 feet, and
of curved 18,47? feet, about 3!» per ceil 1 of
the line being on curves. The sharpest
curves arc Mi degrees, of which there are

many. The roadbed foundations are firmly
secured, and further protected and sus¬

tained by wide embankments wherever
practicable. There are four iron bridges,
two of twenty feet and two of thirty feet
span, resting on masonry abutments.

At intervals of 200 to*600 or 1,000 feet,
depending on the grades, anchorages are

made by straps fastened to the lies and
carried up grade to cycbolts, set in solid
blocks of masonry. As tin; whole track is
tieti together, not only by Ihe spiking, hut
by the extra fastenings of the rack rail,
it is thought thai these anchorages will lie
amply suflicietil to guard against the
movement of any part down grade. The
rack rails consist of two rack bars set
side by side in chairs. Each section is
eighty inches long, and the chairs ate

forty inches apart on each second tie. the
rack liars breaking joint according to the
usual Abt practice.
Three locomotives on the Abt system,

each weighing twenty-five tons, have been
built for the line. The cab and boiler are

much like those of any other steam en¬

gine, but the intricate machinery under¬
neath is wholly unlike that of an ordinary
locomotive. The wheels bearing on the
rails are merely bearing wheels, not
drivers, the plant differing in this respect
from some other Abt engines which work
either by adhesion or rack indifferently.
The Pike's Peak line being all on rack
grades, this double provision became su¬

perfluous. 'Ihe engine is propelled by
three sets of gearing directly over ihe
center of the track. On these are six
pinions with steel teeth, which lit into Ihe
two rack rail.- running along the center of
the track. The propcling power is applied
directly to a drum above the two rear I
pinions. The front pinions an- moved by
a connecting rod running from the second
one. The brake apparatus is especially
powerful. On cithcir side of the pinions
is a corrugated surface which a steam
brake presses against witli tremendous
force. The engine is also lilted with hand
brakes and the be Chlltclicr water brake.
In which the cylinders act as brakes,
which is so effectively and largely used on
mountain grades. One engine will push
two cars weighing 42,000 pounds loaded.
The average Speed will be five miles an

hour. The ears are not tilled, but the
seats are so arranged as to give the pas¬
senger a level tooling. The engine, in¬
stead of drawing, pushes the cars. The
cars can also be lei down hill indepen¬
dently of ihe engine, if necessary.
From its Manitou station, the line runs

up apparently vertical cliffs through Ell-
glemaii Canyon until small but beautiful
grass-covered parks are reached. About
one and a hall miles from Manitou, at

Artist Glen, magnificent views are ob¬
tained "I the surrounding country, inclu¬
ding (he Garden of the Cods,and the vast

plains Stretching east. Sharp grades an'

first encountered on tin- second mile
from Manitou station. All work above
the timber line for two and a half miles
is largely in embankment to avoid difficul¬
ties from snow. Below tin: limber line it
is largely iu excavation, as owing to the
steepness of the mountain sides it was

difficult to build embankments.

Aluminum.
American Kuginccr.)

The specific gravity of aluminum being
taken as one, soft sleel is very nearly 2.05
times as heavy; copper,3.6 times as heavy;
ordinary high brass, 3.43 times as heavy;
silver. I times as heavy: lead, 4.8 limes as

heavy: gold, 7.7 times as heavy.
A sheet of aluminum twelve inches

square and one inch thick weighs 14.03
pounds; a bar of aluminum one inch
square and twenty-one inches long will
weigh 1.17 pound.-: a bar of aluminum
one inch in diameter ami twelve inches
long will weigh 0.018 pounds.

I.I.S.
v aide im li n| casi aluminum weigh*. iMHe
*. fmil of east aluminum vveighf.I5S.SIG7

.. .. sod steel weighs.4t».45U
" " wrought iron weighs,.4S5.S74

" dipperweighs.6S4'J6R':
¦. .. ordinary liras- weighs.524.100

Aluminum has about Ihe tensile strength
of cast iron, with only about one-third of,
its weight, and easts equally us freely and
successful, and will, therefore, be very ad-
vnr.tugeously used to replace cast iron in
the parts of moving machinery that have!
to be reversed or otherwise have their mo-
ineutum overcome; for with one-third the
weight, and consequently one-third mo¬

mentum, aluminum will work very satis¬
factorily.

Pure aluminum melts and becomes fluid
at about 1,200 degrees Fahrenheit. The
amount of impurity iu aluminum materi¬
ally alters its melting point. One- per
cent of iron raises the mi lting point over I
1(111 degrees. It does not remain firm like
lead almost to the fluid point and then
suddenly give way. but has a stage of
from 1.000 to 1,200* degrees Fahrenheit, in
which the metal becomes pasty, loses
much of its power and cohesion, and
during which stage, if the metal be
gently pressed together, it can be readily
welded. It is. however, very red-short at
this temperature, and will not stand ham¬
mering to weld the metal without crum¬

bling down. If the metal is not too long;
a time iu this pasty condition it does not
seem to become injured after being again
cooled down.

At the Village Punt Office Window.
(From the Kunxsntuwney Spirit.)

The life of a post office clerk iu a town
of two or three thousand inhabitants is full
of pleasantness, and all his paths are

peace. He has nothing under the sun to
ruffle the placid serenity of his amiable
temper, and consequently ltis disposition
soon becomes as sweet and mild as the
perfume of a magnolia grove wafted on the
gentle breath of summer. All he has to
do is to engage iu cxhilerating conversa¬

tions like this:
"Is there anything here for Sarah Bil-

kins?"
Nothing, madam."

"Are you sure'/"
"Quite sure, madam."
"Hut you didn't look. How do you

know without looking?''
"1 have looked over the letters iu the B

box seven hundred limes to-day, and 1
remember that there were no letters in
ii addressed to you."
"Well, now, that's strange. 1 should

have had a letter yesterday, and I thought
it would come to-day sure. Ho you sup¬
pose it could have been lost?"

"It's possible,"
"i>o many letters get lost?"
"About sixteen millions annually.'"
"Oh, my! What is the reason?"
"By reason of incorrect or illigible

address, insufficient postage, and other
causes."
"Uooduess! And I suppose lots of them

had money in?"
"Yes. Twenty-eight thousand of the

letters sent to the Dead Letter Office last
year contained uiouey, umouuting iu ull to

flH,(U-i; -1,000 had enclosures of postal
notes aggregating $5,300, ami 27,000 were

found to contain drafts, cheek*, notes,
commercial paper, etc., in the sum of

$1,47J,871."
"My lord! And who gets tin's money?"
"If the letter contains the address of

the sender it is sent kick to him, but in
over 3,000,00(1 cases out of 15,000,00») no

address whatever is pi veil by the writer."
"Then, perhaps, my letter has gone to

the Dead Letter Office, or is held for post-
ape, <>r something like that."

"I'e rhaps."
"Well, don't you think?"-
"Madam, will you please stand aside a

moment until I wait on the people who
arc crowding around the window?"
And as Madam departs she mutters

spitefully that she "never saw such an in¬
solent, overbearing, unaccommodating fel¬
low as that post office clerk. He can't
even answer a civil question, and Iain
going to have him reported to the depart¬
ment this very -lav."'

What Moustache* Tell.
(Prom tin1 Jfortliwe*! Magazine.)

Tlu re is a great deal of character in the
moustache. As the form of the upper lip
and the regions about if has largely lo do
with the feelings, pride, self-scliance, man-
liness, vanity, and other qualities that
give self-control, the moustache i- eon-!
nectcd with the expression of those qunli-
t ics or t he reverse.
When the moustache is ragged and. as

it were. Hying hither and thither, there i-
a lack of proper self-control. When it is !
straight and orderly the reverse is the!
case, other things, of course, taken into
account.

If there is a tendency to curl at the
outer ends of the moustache, there is a

tendency to ambition, vanity, and display.
When the curl turns upward there is gen¬
iality, combined with a love of approba¬
tion; when the inclination is downward
there is a more sedate turn of mind, not
accompanied with gloom.

It is worthy of remark that good-natured
men will, in playing with the moustache,
invariably give it an upward inclination,
whereas cross-grained or morose will pull
it obliquely downward.

When to Cut Timber.
The lies! lime u, cut timber is when the

tree is tilled with the gum and oil that
have formed after the sap has ceased
flowing and when the natural forces of the
tree are at rest. This term may be said to
be between tin- 1st of September and the
1st of February, according to climate and
locality. December and January are fa-
vorite months in man;, sections. Trees
when felled in the winter have iess sap to
be evaporated by seasoning, whether used
for lumber or tire wood, and are sooner

brought into the right condition for use.;
For durability timber should have sulli-
cicnt age, and its strength as well as its
lasting qualities depend not only on it-
maturity, but also on the part of the tree

from which it is taken. The least durable
and the weakest part of a tree i^ the sap
wood next the bark. Young trees have
an excess of sap wood, and limber from
such w ill not lie as durable, especially in
exposed position*, as the wood of mature]
trees. The strength ot' wood is much in¬
creased by the process of seasoning.
While this is going on warping should lie

guarded against; otherwise it- value for;
most purposes will be greatly impaired,

Tin- Manatee in Washington.
[From ile- Washington hist.)

Tin1 manatee,or sea cow. tun specimens
of which have been on exhibition lo re, is
now almost an extinct species. The two

seen in Washington were captured in the
I ndiau river, Florida, last Jnlj. The larger
of the two weighed about WK) pounds and
was nine feel long. Tie- other was a.fool
shorter and weighed about 7511.
The two in Washington were .-aid to In;

the only specimens thai ever lived more

than a week alter capture, and they were

apparently in good-health.
Captain Zellers says he hunted several

weeks for these specimens, following them
for a number of days after he first discov-
ered them. They usually are found in]
herds, which combine for mutual pro¬
tection when attacked, placing their young
in the centre. They are greal cowards,
always trembling in fear of danger. Na¬
ture has failed lo provide them with any
weapon of defence except the power to
out.-..vim the sharks und whales.
The disappearance of the sea cow is

accounted for by the fact thai the hide is
valuable and the flesh held in high esteem
for food. These specimens were driven
into nets and pulled aboard with a rope,
which the captain looped about their
tails, lie says that he will make an effort
to calci.' a couple for the National Zo¬
ological Park. Specimens of manatee
have been harpooned which weighed four
tons, and were twenty tei l long.

Important I'oinls in Horseshoeing.
The Kentucky Stock Farm is authority

for tin- following: The furrier too often j
make.- a horse his patient for life by ruth¬
lessly culling away (he elastic cushion!
called the Crop, which is nature's natural
support for the great flexor tendon. This
cushion is nature's provision to support!
the center of the horse's fool, lo lake oft
the strain from the sensitive lamina: with
which the hoof is connected with the foot,
to prevent the extreme depression and
consequent strain on the flexor tendon,
and lo break the concussion caused by the
horse's great weight coining so rapidly to
the ground. When once severely cut away
the frog never entirely recovers its origi¬
nal efficiency, and it will be a very long
time before it will be even moderately!
useful.

At the same time the enamel, like the
enamel covering our linger nails, which
covers the whole of the outside of the!
cob's hoof, and effectually retains iisi
moisture and suppleness, i.- rasped away
to make his foot tit the shoe and lo give il
a round and uniform shape. Thus wo of
nature's most important provisions to;
secure an elastic tread are ruthlessly de-
81roved and the horse compelled hence-,
fortil to slump ami jar away with his
sensitive foot and loaded sinews resting
entirely on the dried and unyielding crust
of his hoof, made still more unyielding by
being uaiied in an iron ring.

Real K-iat.- Transfers.
.1. F. Lipps, the eb-rk of the County

Court, -ays that from the 1st of Septem-
ber,18Si)i to ile Is; of September, lS'JO. I
there were 1,740 deeds recorded at the|
clerk's office of Wise county, and the
amount of State fax on these deeds was

$3,300. This counly now pays $11,0001
State tax.

Stock-Holders Meeting,
-

APPALACHIAN BANK.

A meeting of the stoch-liohlci* »i lite Appalachian
Hauls i- hereby called load »ii a pro|Misitloii in regard
to Increasing the capital stock «t said bank, lo 1».
held at the oBlcc. "f said bank in Hie Stone Gap. Va.,
at 4 o'clock p. in.. October 31st, ISO».

C. II. I'd-:Hi;Y.MAN, Cashier.
Ih 'onU-rof the Hoard ol Director*.

COAL!
1 am now prepared to furnish all

who desire it with a very superior
grade of Coal from the mines of the
Virginia Coal A: iron Company, at
lowest market rates. Call and leave
your orders. A large supply will
be kept coiisteutly on hand.

W. P. LIPSCOMB,
Shawnee Avenue near E. 5th,

BIG STONE GAP, VA.

LAXT) FOB SAL&.Pursuant to a decree of th*
Circuit t oiirt of Wise county, Virginia, rendered

nt ih> Sopti mbet1 term, 1890, in the chancery cause o(
John Sarver, plaintiff, nnd .1. M. Oilly. administrator,
rind other*, defendant*, I, the undersigned comtnls-
-inner. proceed nt the front door of rIt*- court-

bouse, Wise connjrf, °n the first ilnv of the Jfnvember
term or the Wise County Court, 1890, to Hell to the
highest anil liest bidder all thai certain tract or pnrcel
of Innd lying «nd being in Wise county*, Virginia, near

Bin Stone (inn, containing about seventy-live acres.

Tiiiy tract of land adjoins the lands now owned by the
Rip Stone Cap Improvement Company, where Senator
Mills now lives, anil.is all woodland entered with iroojl
limber. Term- -if sale. c>>-ts and commission of sale.
and one-third of the residue must be pnid clown on

day of sale, the residue to be paid In one and two

equal annual Installments, bearing Interact from date,
with jrood personal security. Due attention will be
given. Tin- 20th day of October, ISO".

T. c. WKttg, Commissioner.
In Ihe Cork's Ofli.f the Circuit Court of the

County of Wise,
¦foux S.tavKN. I'laintilT, i ,

against i ....

J. M. (in.i.v. Admr . cl <il.. Defendants.) (-""""'J.

f,J. K. Lipps, cl.-rk of the said court, do certify
thai the bond required of Ihe special commissioner by
the decree rendered in Mid cause on the ISth day of
September, 189(1, ha- been duly given. Gleen under
my band a- clerk of tin- Mid court. Ibis 20th dav of
October, 18W. fll-lii Ti sit. J. K. birrs, Clerk.

T7IRRIXIA:.In Ihe Clerk-- Office of the Circuit
f Court of the County of Wise on the 17th day of

October. 1890, in vacation.
S.ia «11 J. I »i n . Plaintiff,)

> In Chancery.
C. c. Dürr, Defendant. )
The object of tbi- suit is to obtain a decree dissolv¬

ing the bond- of matrimony now existing between the
plaintiff and defendant. And at. affidavit having
been made ami riled, tli.it the defendant, C. C. Duff, i«
noi a resident of the State of Virginia, ii i- onlcred
Hot he appear here, within fifteendays after due pub¬
lication hen of. and do «bat may be necessary to pro-
leci Iii- Inten -i in ibis -nit. And it i- furttier ordered,
that a copy hereof lie published once a week for four
week? in -..nie newspaper, and that a ropy lie posted
at the from door of the court-house of this county
on the 1-t 'lay of Ihe Octolier term. 1K90, of Wise
County Court. A copy. Tr*te, J. B. tares. Clerk.

IticuMoxn ,t Richmoxp,p.»/. ll-4t

\r|KCIXIA:.In the Co rk s (Iflicc of the Circuit
Court of the County of Wise on the 1st day of
October. ISim. in vacation.

.1. W. CtsAltK, S. I'. ClstKE, illld S.MtAII
D.u.tox, Plaintiff*,

iv. liiii in
Jiimi IIcxkcckkr, Jkfvk«so.n Hcxsockkk, [Chai.ry.

Gkortik Bi.wton, L\ck.\ck Ci.aiik and
RoUKKT Ci. \ w>'. defendant-. j
TI.bjeel'd this suit is io annul and set aside two

deed.ie of which was executed by .lohn Hiinsucker
to Jefferson liuiisucfcer. dated January 1, K*4. ami
recorded in the clerk's office of tin; County Court of
\\ Ise county, Virginia, in deed book No. t;. page 2G7,
Ac, ami the other of said d.Is cxeciited by .1. fferran
Huiisiickcr to Ceorgc Klantou, dated April 2.'!, 1885,
and recorded in -aid clerk's office in deed book No. K,
page477, ttc, and also to compel the defendant, John
llunsiicker, to specifically carry out and perform the
contract entered into by -aid John Hunsuckcr with
William Hill, to convey In -aid Hill or hi- assigns the
Ira-! i>l land in -aid eontract mentioned, situated on

Guest's river, in Wise county, Virginia, adjoining tin.'
lands of Jefferson Hiinsucker and other*. And an

affidavit having been made and tiled, that the defend¬
ants. Laurace Clark and Robert Clark, are not resi¬
dent-id the State of Virginia, is i-ordered that they
do appear here,within fifteen days after due publica¬
tion hereof, ami do what may l>e necessary in protect
their Interest in this suit. And it is further ordered,
that a copy hereof be published once a week for four
successive weeks in some newspaper, and that a copy
Ik [tosted at tin- front door of the court-house of this
county on ihe 1st day of the October, 1890, term of
tie CotllilV Court of ibis county. A CopV.

TcnV,J. K. Lirw, Clerk.
Ai.mcnkox ,'. Vitwas, ami
Kl lijtt ft Mi Dowki.i- n. a. 9-4 w

rriRCINIA:.In 'he Clerk's Office of Hie Circuil
1 <*..tirt of Ihe County of Wise, on Ihe <Jib day of

!. lober, ISM, a: rules.
N. I'.. Dotro.v. Ftaiutiff, i

agaiust / In Clninci ry.
.1 vjtcs II. I a nie«, Defi iidant.)
The object of Ibis suit Is to attach certain lots and

interest in lots in Ihe town of I tig StolM Cap, and *ub-
.-et said lot- and interest in lot- In tie-payment of
plaintiff's claim of uanmge for breach of certain con¬
tracts in Hie bill mention ..!. And an aflldat it having
been made and filed, that the defendant Is not a rcsp
den: of ib" ''tat- <<¦ Virginia, it is ordered thai lie ap¬
pear here, within lif; .. da; < alter due publication
hereof,and do whal iun\ lie. necessary to protect hi.
iliieresl in "hi- suit. And it i-: runlier ordered, that a

copy hereof !te published oiicenwack for four weeks
in some newspaper, and that a copy be posted at Hie
from .'..or of tiie com l-honse '. this county on tin I gl
dav of He October, !-'.'¦.. term of tie.' wise County
Court. A copy. 7 .1. !.:. l.i:vs. Clerk.

'

Itl'kxs A' Fl i.tox, /i. '/. !>-4w

rriRi.'JN'IA:.In He Clerk's Office of the Circuit
> Coin ", of the County of Wise on Hie 7th day of

Oclnlk r. 1880, a! rule..
'.Vimiam McGkokok, .Ii:.. Plaintiff,)

i s. ( in Chancery.
.1. I.. I'kykks, et nl.. Defi ndant*, >
The object of this -nil i- to obtain decree against

Win. Crlscl and .1. I.. IVtem for Indebtedness to the
plaintiff, and to attach any fund- of the said Crisel or

Peters that are u may come Injo Ihe hands of .1. V.
Hutchinson, sheriff of wise county, Virginia. And
an aflhhivll bavin/ been made und Hied, thai the de¬
fendants, .1. I.. Peters and William Crisel, are not
resideuts "f the Slaleof Virginia, it i- ordered that
tie > appear here, within litten days altci due publi¬
cation hefeof, and do «hat may be necessary to pril¬
ls it tln ir inter.-! in this suit. And it is' further
ordered, that a copy hereof be published once a week
fo,- lour successive weeks in Mine newspaper, and
thai a copy In-post.si at the front door of the court¬
house oi ibi- county on the 1st day of ihe October
term, 1890, of Wise Couuiy Court, A copy.

Teste, i. V.. Luis. Clerk.
SHKIJiV ,V IttVIXK, p. <]. lll-l«'

Let No Invalid Dispair!
For Every Disease there Is a Cure.

Electricity the Source of Life
and Health.

I'll" wonderful sirhies made in mnteria nudica with¬
in the past ten year-, is due to the better understand¬
ing of the laws of health and in the scietltillc Use of
tin- KMicritlc Forcks in the cure of the various dis¬
ease- io which humanity i- subject. The

German Electro Galvanic Belt,
ihe outcome of the practice and experience of a cele¬
brated Herman Physician and Electrician, i-; now of-
n led Hie

AFFLICTED OF THE SOUTH-WEST!
and thai it will rnsiTivKi.v nvm or cirkatlv kkmkvii
all diseases for which ii is recotnineiided.
Rheumatism, Paralysis,
Liver Complaint, Neuralgia,
Kidney Diseases, Catarrh,
Dyspepsia, Lumbago, lame back
Consumption. Female Diseases
Bronchal Troubles,
Blood and Skin Diseases,
All other long-standing Chronic

Diseases.
AS A CURATIVE AGENT IT HAS NO EQUAL.

Tiik Cknji ix EiJiCTitn \ux ixie Uki.t, owing to its
woiidertul success and the high source from whence it
emiiiateil, rereivvd the sanction of the Royal family,
Prince Bismarck, and of medical profession of Cer-

maiiy, and iu one year aller it- liitrisluctluii, over a

IlL'AKTKK ok a MIIJ.IOM ok BKI.ts Mere sold in (ieriuaiiy.
In Illinois, Wisconsin and other Western States,

when-this belt ha-been introduced and tested, uc.v-

luiKii- ok TIIOUS \nos of belts are in Ilse, and all speak
In tlie highest term> of its curative properties. The
price of the bell has becll rcdliceil from Ten Dollar- to

SIX DOLLARS.
Thousands of mothers and women all over the land

are suffering untold ngouy from the many disease* pe¬
culiar to our sex. To nil such sufferers 1 onVr tlii-
Ml, In lie- full In li.-f lltal they will be greatly bene¬
fited, In no case can it- use prove injurious.
This belt i- very light, not disagreeable to wear and

generates a current thai can be Immediately felt. Its
action i- stimulating, ami at the same lime soothing,
causing the stomach, liver, kidney*, and nervous sys¬
tem io act-us nature intended they should, curing
thousands of case* that internal medicine* fail to
..vet, alle', late.
The Dcsts are arranged Hint -h-y retain their

strength for 20 years.
Order* by mail promptly, Oiled. The price and j

wafsl measurement must accompany each order.
Address,

MFSS. A. E. ADAMS,
Exclusive Manufacturer. Hi- Stiis'k Gar, V»

Public Auction of Choice Locs
Friday, Oc^jer, 31, 1S90.

By virtue ¦.: ". deed of trusi from B.C. Harvey to
Wm.it. Mei,|« .... T.a-' e. .!,- .! .March 88, 189Ä, I
«ill a: tlii front .'....; of :he Itank <-f Big Stone Gap,
Rfg Stone Gap, Virginia,'or.oi the lot* hcrell specifled,
as -ha.I si em most ad' isahle, on

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1890.
sell to Lite highest bidder for cash, as to so much as

may be necessary to defray 'ic u-...- of executing
this 'ru-r ami to discbarge tin- obligation recited in
said ..eed of trus;, the balance if any to '». made pay.
aide at such tilhi a.id secured in such inannor «* the
as-ui!.f B. c. llan'ey shall prea«r|be ami direct.
or in case of faihtre In pjve such directions, at such
manner na -l.ail ai the time seem to me beat, the
follow ins cholci lola:

Block -ii. lot- 1, 2 aiid 15.
Block lots la.and 2u.
Block 17, lot 7.
Block iK. ;.
Block .:<; lot bs.
Block .'Hi, bus 11 ami 12.
Block 2!. lota 1 and 2.

All of said lid- are in Imurovemenl Company's plat
number 1, and li> principally on Wood ami Shawuee
Avenue.-, near Hie Interment .hotel.

Wm. M. JlcKt.wKK, Trustee.
Bi i.i.i it & McDowki i., Attorneys. it-it.

Those who desire to have job work done,
a ill find it to their interest to send their
orders to the Post's new jolr office. The
icork will he. executed as well as it can be
done in liichwjnd or Louisville.

JjlOIt KENT.

The Inrpcdt and most convenient storeroom in RIß
Stone Gap will be romnletml ami ready for occupation
within ten days. Apply at once to '

SKKKN A STIORTT.

MASONIC.DIG STONE GAP LODGE, F. I).,
AlF.AA.M~, meet;! every Tuesday, at H p. m., in

Masonic Hall. All Master Majonn In g«od standing
arc cordiallv invited to attend.

W. H. SCTNBRS, W, It.
W. S. Matiiewk. Scc'y.

WITT & HOLDEN,
PRACTICAL

Watch. Makers-anil. Jewelers,
Dealern In Fine Watches, Clocks, Spectacle*, etc. All
work done in a workmanlike manner mid warranted.

East Fifth St. BIG STOVE GAP.

for
1800.

Some people agree with Tin: Sex's opinion about
men and tilings, and some people don't: lint every¬
body likes to get hold of the newspaper which is
never dull ami never afraid to speak its mind.
Democrat* know that for twenty years Tin: Si x has

fought in the front Mint for democratic principles,
never wavering or weakening In it« loyalty to the true
Interest* of the party it serves with fearless Intelli¬
gence ami disinterested vigor. At times opinions
have differed as to the best mi nus of accomplishing
the common purpose; ii i< n«i Tin: Sex's fanlt if it
lius seen further into the millstone.

Eighteen huudriil and ninety is the year that will
probably determine the retail of the presidential
election of 1892, ami perhaps the fortunes .f the
democracy for the rest of the century. Victory in
IHK la a duty, and the beginning o( Is'.hi is [he best
lime to start out in company with Tue Si x.

Duily, per month.$0 50
Daily, per year,. B 00

Sunday, per year,. 2 00
Daily ami Sunday, per year.. H 00

Dally mid Sunday, per month,.o 70
Weekly Sun, one" year. 1 00

Address TIIK SI N. New York'

Caution About the Use and Selec¬
tion of Spectacles.

"'Persons having normal vision will be able to read
this prim at a distance of fourteen Inches from the
eyes with ease ami Comfort; also will lie aide to read
it with each eye separately. If tillable to do ro. your
eyes are defective and should have immediate atten¬
tion. When the eyes become llred from reading oi

vewiug, or If the letter* look blurred and run together,
it is a sure Indication that glasses ire needed. The
lenses gold in the cheap goods are of unequal density
ami have imperfectly formed surface*. Continued uae
of them poorer lenses will result in positive injiiiy
from the constant strain upon the muscle* of accom¬
modation to supply the defects in the gla**."
We make a serially of flllilig glasses to nil eyes.

Wm. C, Robinson & Co.,Big Stone Gap.

S. A. & 0. R. R. TIME-TABLE.

No.*. No. 2.
Mail. Exp

In Eftecl July 27. IS'.h.i.

Stations.
Nu.3. N... 1.
Exp. Mail.

p.m.
2 :30
2::<7 *s:17

*2 :.*.(» '>::U
.3:02 'S a:<
.3:10 lS:.'.2
3:1c

3 as
:t :4.'.
:i :50
*4 KM
N i.s

a.t i.

8:10 l.v... Rig Stone Gap,.
Earn Rig Stone Gap,
wild Cat Summit.

Want's Mill....
.Wiselev's.
. Dnffleld ......

Horton'* Summit.
Natural Tunnel..

Clincliport.
Speer'* Perry ..

.Rig Cut.... .

...Marble Qaarry....Kslillville.*

...Moccasin-Gap...
Nottingham,.

_Milton's.
Mace's Spring«

..Metidoti ....

...Ahrain*« Fall*...

.Reitham'*.
Walker'* Mountain:
.Rrlatol.i

P :00
0:-k;
9:16
9:23
!>::!n
9:11,
*9 :50

4:17 lOMM
»4:43 *10KW
*i::io »10:13
4:40 10:21
4:50 lOSKj
5:10 10:50
»5:15 *ll:00
sos ll:Iii
»5:42 "11:25
r, no 11 ;40 \r
p.m. a.m.,

?Trains stop only on signal.

p.m. a.m.
G:0f, 11:45

*.-,:.-.:. man
.5:42 11:25
.8 Sil »11:11
v. as * 11 hw

.'. t7 11 :liO
*."..-lo »10:50
5:00 10:40
4:5© I0SI2
4:4;' 10:25
.4 ;:. '10:15
"J :i~ *ln:iis
4:17
*4:il
'4:05
3:.".
3:44

10:0.1
.9:51
.9:45

!»:05

2:3S
p.m.

»8:32
S:15
a.m.

East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia R'y

SYSTEM
is TIIK oxi.v

SHORT AND DIRECT LINE
-TO Tin:-

SOUTH rcNP MEST,

2TRAINS DAILY, CARRYING PULLMAN'S O
FINEST VESTIBULE SLEEPING CARS. &

-cuoicK or-

TWO ROUTES to the WEST.
.o\K via IHK.

GREAT MEM 1*11 IS SHORT LINK.

.the OTIIKIt VIA.

MOBILE AND NEW ORLEANS.

Do nut fail to write for ran-«, time tables ana map*
before buying ticket*.

E. A. Waiiukn.T. P. A., C. A.ItesacoTKa, A.G. I*. \.
Itrisiol. Kin.x\ ill.-. Tetin

Ü. W. WKEXX, General Paaaenger .gent.

-THE-

Post's Job
A Complete Modern Outfit for

Doing First Class Work.

LAWYER'S BRIEFS,
LEGAL BLANKS.

LETTER HEADS,
BILL HEADS.

PAMPHLETS
BUSINESS CARDS.

BLANK BOOKS,
ENVELOPES,

MORTGAGES,
DEEDS. ETC.

Merchants* and Bankers' Led¬
gers that will lie flat at any

page; an improved
patent.

All kinds of First class Job Work

LIVERY.

J.M.ßtxn»«,«. K.E.G001»,*.W.r.a«***

goodloe bros.
BIG STONE GAP, V*A.

best rigs, double or single,
IN THE CITY.

Saddle Horses to hire or sell. Special attention given to feeding horses.
East Fifth, between Clinton and Wyandotte streets, opposite Goodlob
Bros.' store.

HARDWARE. _

M. M. MORRISS, President. r. V. DiLLARIX, Sec'y and Trean. W. S. MORRISS, V.-Prw-

the MoRRISS-DlLLÄRD hardware Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

HARDWARE
Stoves, Vehicles, Machinery, Farmers' and

Miners' and Builders' Supplies.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Ayers Block, Wood Avenue, BIG STONE GAP, VA.
BUILDING MATERIALS.

C. E. & C. H. SPALDING,
DEALERS IN Al l. KINDS Ob*

BUILDING MATERIALS.
Contracts taken for Building from foundation, and all materials

furnished.

We guarantee good work, good materials, and a perfect finish in :ill respects. Plana
niul specifications furnished when desired.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

w. t.RAKER. c. a. tracy.

BAKER & TRACY,
Contractors and Builders.

Shop on Wuo.l Avenue, Xcar Albetn >rle Street,

Kig: Stone CSfajp, VIi*jg;ii-ii£a.«

Estimated furnished on all Und» uf work, from the smallest job to the largest building. Special attention
given to store Utting and office work.

A. M. BAKER. - - Painter.

LAUNDRY.

SETT'S-TROY-LAUNDRY.
We are now prepared to turn out work as good as the

best. Shirts, Collars and Cuffs very stiff, with a high gloss,
finish. We have the latest improved Collar and Cuff boxes,'
so as to put them up without bending or breaking,

All we ask is a trial.

H. POINSETT, Prop. Big Stone Gap, Va.

ABSTRACT CO.

BULLITT . i-McDOWELL . ABSTRACT - GO.
We have in our office complete abstracts of title of all lots

sold by the

BIG STONE GAP IMPROVEMENT CO.
And of the bulk of the lots and acre property owned by others

in the town and vicinity of BIG STONE GAP.

For three years we have been collecting und perfecting these abstracts, and
now offer them to the public with the assurance of accuracy.

jgWYou Can Not Afford to Buy without an Abstract Title.^gg%
REAL ESTATE.

Harris & Hardin,
Cilley Building, BIG STONE GAP, VA.

Real Estate Agents and Brokers,
Buy and sell business and residence lots in all parts of the city. Desirable prop¬

erty on Wood, Clinton, und Wyandotte Avenues. Five hundred to fifteen hundred
acru trrctsof coal and timber lands for sale in Wise and Dickinson couiitiesf adjacent
to the lines of Railroads. Don't fail to see or write to us.

RkvKSKNCKK:.Hank of Rig Stone Hup, Va.; Citizen. Han!;, JohllSou City, Teun.; First National Hank.
Johnsou City, Tcun.; l*owell'a Valley Bonk, Joneavllle, Va.; first National Dank, llarrodabarg, Ky.

FOX BROS.

*ReaI Estate,
Intermont Hotel,

BIG STONE GAP, VA.

The enterprising Grocers of Hi«r Stone (Jap, having bought the stock and good
will of I). J. Wells, are now offering at roek bottom prices

9\
DRY GOODS AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

14 lbs. Best Extra "C'Scgar .$1.00
II " BestGranulatedSugar. l.OO
Cood Rio Coffee, .22l2cts
Rice per lb. 8' cts

Lard perlb.S1 cts|
All kinds of Canned Goods at a sac*

rifice.
All kinds Meats.

7 cakes good Laundry Soap 25 ctsj Best Clear Sides, .lOcts.J
DTTQU DDAQ wyandotte ave,
riüOJn arL\j&. big stone gap, va.i

-THE-

J. B. F. MILLS COMPANY,
Intermont Hotel Building, BIG STONE GAP, VA.

Real E>sto.te Agents9
For Sale:.A few choice Lots in Plats 1 and 2. Wanted:.Lots to

Sell on Commission.

MEMBERS OF THE REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.


